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'1'o Show His Love .•. ' 

Dr. Murray Ending 
48-Y ear Service 

By Ahn Jung-byo 

Dr. Florence J. Murray, a. 
member of the Canadian Mis-
sion in Seoul, "leaves her 
home" to return to Canada on 
May 12 after 48 years of devo-
tion to · the Korean people. 

During the half century In 
this country, sp.e witnessed the 
birth of the Republic of Korea, 
went through a war and two 
revolutions, suffered pains and 
celebrated the joy of Koreans 
both in Manchuria and in this 
peninsula. Her life was a Ca-
nadian version of Odyssey, tale 
of a woman Dr. Zhivago. 

On the sunny day of Sept. 1, 
1921 that she came to Korea 
first as a dazzling blonde maid-
en, · her heart brimming with 
religiqus faitp. and belief in 
man. 

"I came because two of my 
father's classmates returning 
from Korea told me there were 
not enough doctors in this 
country and many people did 
not know the rules of health," 
she reminisces , in her trebul-
ous voice, her face bright with 
the bliss of life-long achieve-
ment. "I wanted to help sick 
people, prevent sickness and to 
show something of His love and 
care for all people." 

Born at Pictou Landing, No-
va Scotia, Canada in 1894, as a 
daughter of Rev. Robert Mur-
ray, she had gone thtough the 
five•year medical course at 
Dalhous1e Univ., Halifax, Nova 
Scotia to .graduate with the de-
gree of M.D., C.M., in 1919. 

After attending a Korean , 
language school in Seoul for 
six weeks, she was sent to Puk 
Kando in southern Manchuria 
to work at Yongjong Hospital. 
It was the period when th~ Chin-
ese bandits raided the hamlets 
In the Manchurian wildness, 
burning the huts and plunder-
ing' the peasants without mer-
cy. 

In 1923, she was transferred 
to Hamhung, now In north Ko-
rea, to work at Chejye Hospital, 
which was not yet furnished 
with electricity · or plumbing. 

"At this time, the Koreans 
despised Western medical sci-
ence and it took a long time 
to persuade and convince them 
of how the medicines worked," 
she said. "Some patients would 
refuse to receive an operation 
because, they thought, I, a for-
eigner, could not know what 
the Korean 'inside' was like." 

For her, the life at Hamhung 
was the most memorable one: 
she recorded her memories of 
those days in her book At the 
Foot of the Dragon Hill which 
she completed in March. , 

On the fateful day of the Ja-
panese attack over Pearl Har-
bor in 1941, all the Canadians in 
Hamhung were told to go back 
home. However, Miss Murray 
and another Canadian nurse 
Beulah Bourns with whom she 
is sharing her residence at 
Pongwon-dorig now, were per-
mitted to go to the hospital 
each day to carry on their 
work as usual. · 

In June 1942, she had to re-
turn home aboard a ship. 

Her second visit to Korea 
was in 1947. Dr. Helen Kim, 
president. of Ehwa Woman's 
Unlv., invited her to return to 

· Dr, Murray ' 

Korea and help organize a me-
dical school in that university. 

After a one year at the 
school, she was invited to work 
in Severance .Hospital as the 
temporary head ol the Pedia-
trics Department and then, 
the next year, to take charge 
of the obstetrics and gynecolo-
gy department. 

During the Korean War, she 
· had to return home for another ' 
year. Upon returning to Korea 
for the third time, she found a 
place on a Danish hospital ship 
anchored in Pusan port; since 
the ship was full of profession-
al doctors, she could not prac-
tice her medical art, but worked 
as an interpreter for the Ko-
rean patients. 

The next place she moved to 
was Wonju, Kangwon-clo. where 
she supervised the building of 
WonJu Union Christian Hospi-
tal. 

"While the h06pltal was un-
der construction, I got a mo-
bile. clinic from an American 
doctor: and set up a. tuberculo-
sis treatment station," she said. 
"I soon had 500 TB patients 
coming to the clinic that open-
ed three days a week." 
three days a week." 

The other three days of the 
week, she went to a leprosa-
rium to look after the patients 
there. 

After two years in Wonju, 
her time of 40 years With the 
United Church of Canada came 
to an end. She had to retire. 
However, befote she left for 
Canada, the Mission to Lepers 
in Taegu wanted her to work 
with them for two· more years. 
This, she did. 

Before the two years at Tae-
gu was completed, a request 
came from Severance Hospital 
for her to come and help organ-
ize their Medical Records De-
partment. It was there she has 
been working up to now. 

"I have had a very interest-
ing and happy life and have 
many friends here," she said. 
"It's with real .regret that I 
feel I must leave soon, but at 
the age of 75, it would be fool-
ish to try to carry on much 
longer." 
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i Leprosy, Man's Saddest Ailment, 
Curable After Long ResearchesJ 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow• 
' Ing arttcte has been contributed 

to UI by Drt. H. c. Lee and 
F. ,. Murray. 

TIiey uy that this article Is 
J tran1l11tlon of • leprosy P•· 
l1ent'1 note and that, tn view of 4n artlcfe carried In May 27 I• 
sue of The Korean Republic, It 
seem• tfmely. · 

Translated from Korean 
By Dr. H C. LEE 

And Dr. F. J. MURRAY 
Of all the chron!ic diseases 

that afflict mankind leprosy 
is the saddest. Now tit can be 
cur.ed. I have come down a 
long sad journey to d'iscover 
this. 

Leprosy is saJid to have ex-isted since 3430 B.C. When 
be Israeliites wandered for 

40 years in the desert many 
ileveloped thJe. disease which 
then spread east and west. 

Sufferers from leprosy car-
ried the evidence of their 
afflreUon on their bod!iies like 
a sandwich man, and had to 
go about announcing them-
selves, "Unclean! Unclean!'' 
'!'hey came to be known by 
t h e obnoxiious n a in e of 
"leper" and were brougb1t In 
d e s p a i r to the brink of 
Golgotha. 

Like sinners receiViing due 
punishment, they w e r e be-. 
Meved to have itbis disease, 
w h i c b was thought to be 
congenital, b e s t o w e d on 
them by Heaven. 

In Korea, under the Jap. 
·anese, leprosy control w a s 
severely carried out, patients 
being forcibly isolated and 
early death hast:e-ned to such 
an extent that Heaven and 
mankind were outraged. 

In 1871, lffanS1e11 discovered 
a bacillus t h at he thought 
might be a cause of disease. 
A few years later many such 
bacilli wer.e- found in the 1tJis-
s u e s of a leprosy patient, 
and the cause of leprosy was 
at last revealed. 

So the ev:il o 1 d days of 
ignorance passed, supersed-

1 ed by knowledge of the real 
t cause, yet •ev.en today the at-
\• tHude towards leprosy pati-

ents is n o t a1'togiether en-
. llightened. 
\ Because the condition was 

beHeved to be, incurable and 
regarded with f e a r , little 

; research was done for a long 
f:: time. . 
" Since ,19411, when an effec-

t,iv,e remedy was discovered, 
'"leprosy has become curable, 
' .......... """ ~ftl'lft't•-~ -~ , __ , - ,. 

ed nor tried but allowed to 
go f r .e e and unpunished. 
Under s u c h circumstances 
leprosy patients cannot be 
said to be considered as hu-
man beings. 

E v e n doctors and those 
w h o have a knowledge of 
leprosy do not seem Ito be 
doing what they might to 
enlighten 1the public. 

Some doctors e v e n treat 
patife,nts unkindly at times as 
though t h e y were inferior 
beings or slaves. 

We, too, are people. Doc-
tors a l s o i\re ,people and 
should behave as such and 
t r e a t patiients kindly and 
sincerely so patient and doc-
tor can trust each other. 

. Even far advanced cases 
should ha vie· alL ithe treat• 
m e n t available until death 
relieves their sufferings. 

Our peopliet must get away 
from primitive notions about 
leprosy and, instead of de-
spising victims of the disease, 
treat t h ,e m with considera-
tion so they will be will'ing 
to go for treatment. 

At present some go sec1'1e1t-
ly to untrained d o c ,t o r s 
where t h e y get bad tl'leat-
ment · •instead of having an 
e a r 1 y diagnosis and treat-
ment f r o m prop;e•r doctors 
who do n o t wish to treat 
them. Because of this there 
is much unnecessary suff,e·r-
ing and some have died. 

Doctors should realize that 
patients can be cu11ed a n d 
lose their fear of them. J;>ub-
lic hea~th and hygienic meas-
u11es must be carried out, of 
course; and during treatment 
patients ought to be instruct-
ed how to c a r .e for them-
selv,es a n d avoid infecting 
others. 

Research on treatment for 
one patient might result in 
improv,ed· treatment for ·a 
hundred itbousand, a n d pa-
tients should be willing to 
have such research. 

A man in the U n i t e d 
States gare h i s eyes after 
death to the ,eye bank to 
help another man ito see. w ,e, 
patients, t•oo, with humility 
and sacrificial attitude, must 
be willing to do our ,part to 
overcome , this n a t i o n a 1 
tragiedy. 

We nfust determine to go 
bey,ond the call of duty to 
rid our country of th'is dis-
tressing disease. Le1t all work 
together to bring about th•is 
rAcmlt 

given complete liberty. After 
adequate 'treatment they are 
given certificates of health 
on their discharge. . 

O u r ,people refuse to be- j 
lieve that e v e n cured pa- I 
tients a r e not infu!dious. 
Thus there 'is a great differ-
ence betwieen advanced coun-
tries and our unenlightened 
land, and neither is thie< d'is• 
ease eliminated. That fopro-
sy 1is a curable condition 
should be known to all. 

W h e1 n leprosy begins to 
d?evelop, o f t e n there is no 
o'ne in the family nor among 
the relativies who has it, and 
the .patient may be quite un- 1 
aware of contact with any-
one with the clisease . 

Thus it seems that the 
leipra bacillus may 'be any-
where, so to av,oid anfoction 1 

all should pay attention to 
cleanliness and hygiene. 

The drug known as ODS 
has cured ni a n y suUerers 
who should now be treated 
tike other people. The gov-
e,rnment has given opportu· 
nity to 5,000 IJ)eOple to re-
claim land by building dikes 
and for this we are grateful. 

Paftien.ts undergo much un- ! 
neeessary suffering because 
of befog expelled from their 
homes and communities and 
have to go sorrowfully to the 
islands to work till they d'ie. I 

There has been too much I 
of this and people have lost ' 
hope working hard fa distant 
places w h e r e the land is 
often poor. 

There seems to be no prop-
er plan abowt this ,and the 
p,eople there wonder who has 
t h e authority 'to segrega'te 
them thus. They want to re-
jo'in society. 

We hoped that Leprosy Pa-
tients' Day which is celebrat-
ed in some countries would 
be observied a Is o in Korea 
and . hoped for much publicity 
through m a s s communica-
tfons. 

Through such publicity, it 
is hoped that all would come ' 
to know that cured and non-
inf.ectious leprosy patients 
a11e, not to be feared a n d 
should be allowed. to live and 
work a n d go a b ,o u t like 
others. 

Patients sent to the islands 
should not just be sient there 
and forgotten btit, 1if necei 
sary, taught how to farm and 
t}:u:1,:, ~- +"'""- 1-.. ... . '-- - ~ __ 4 _ _ ..__ 



......... -~-4";,-.-&" .1: J.'llt::l'I': OI 
knowledge and the horrible 
appe•arance of lepl"osy with 
Hs nodules and ulcers many 
still believe :it congenital and 
incurable. 

It Is comm-only thought 
that the family a n d neigh 
bors ,of anyonie- who develops 
the disease should not be al-
l o w e d to associate with 
others or to marry. Thus the 
family of the sufferer also 
becomes 'isolated f r o m the 
community. 

Our pe.ople seem to have· 
unchangeable i d e a s which 
cause m u c h misery :o pa-
ti,rnts w h o, instfad of re 
ceiving s y m p a t h y, are 
loathed and d e s p i s e d, 
though '. of as no better than 
animals, and treated as such. 

In Ky-0ngsang Namdo, not 
1 o n g ago, leprosy victims 
were killed and 'their murder-
ers were neithier apprehend-

There are national lie·pro-
saria w h e r e patients are 
isolated a n d treared. T h e 
many who cannot be treated 
at home wish to go to these 
places but often find it im-
possible to be admitted. 

Such a place seems 1 'i k e 
Utopia to them but they are 
obliged to become beggars 
roaming about •in search of 
treatment. If t h o s e turl\led 
out of their villages could 
all be admitted to le.prosaria, 
leprosy would ciease to be a 
problem. 

In France, pa.tients w h o 
are not infectious are treat-
ed li,l~e• any other person. At 
the Public Health Hospital 
for leprosy patients at Car-
ville, U.S., any one can vjsit 
the patients and 1e-ven dance 
with them. 

In such. advanced countries 
former patients h a v e been 

., .... --., ..,_.,... ..:a;n;..u: .., ,.-raru wurA ~-
overcome all adverse condi-
tions and live by their own 
efforts. 

Even the ch1ildren of non-
infiectious patients are. feared 
'by other parents and refused 
arlmisstion to schools·. T h i s 
treatment of healthy i n n o-
cen't children is a gl'le•at g~ief 
to their parents. 

Whether the fault is that 
of the school or of the par-
,e-nts · of other ch!ildren I can-
not say, but certainly the , 
children do not deserve such i 
treatment. When thie,y a s k 
their parents why they can-
not go to school, 'the parents 
cannot answer. 

Ii, that right? -Do. 'the• med'i-
cal people not inform t h e 
public t h a 't these children 
a r e no danger to any.one? 
How arie, they different from 
others? 

Cia,nnot the medical profes-
sion do more to enlighten 
the public that 'these• chlil- ' 
dren are no risk- to others? 

In the Uni:ted States, we 
hear that Ne.groes are often 
segregated. Our children are 
treated the same. How sad 
th'is is! 

As the Ku Klux Klan feel 
, superior to Negroes, so our 
· people, though having corn-
, mon ancestors and 'the same 
blood, fee•l superior to those , 
who have had leprosy. 

When smallpox is cured • 
are the patients seg11e,gated? 

I Why the difference f r o m 
l 1eprosy? 

Uninfected children unable 
to attend school are denied 
education and t h u s often ' 

[ forc-ed into w r o n g paths. 
This should no!t be. 

, Thie:se children should all 
: be educated and integrated 1 

,into society. Parents cannot 
, bear . to h a v e the• lives of 
, their' children bli_gh'ted. 
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?lg, D F M r. . . urray 

takes new post 
~ec1 -u~fe~K~tJ;~h-w1:!1~e~ea~i~: 

L. sionaries, Dr. Florence Murray, I 
tev. retires this year from her post h 
ild, as medical missionary in Korea, g 
on, but will return under the Kor- -
,;on, ean interdenominational niis-
far- sion to work with le-pe.rs. 
:ac- She grew up in Pictou and 
tev. Earltown, and O'Leary, P.E.I. 

After studying at Prince of 
.ul's Wales College in Charlotte-

A. tow.n, she spent five years at 
as- Dalhousie University, Halifax, 

;rge graduating as a doctor. In 1921, 
tev. she went to Korea:, and was · 

• am, placed in charge of the hospi- .1. ,ck- tal at Hamheung, now part of 
D. North Korea. 

lev. In the next 20 years, .Dr. 
tac, Murray took her skilled medi;,. 
!rt- C(#l hands to wherever people 
an; were sick. · 

In her spare time, she be-
came proficient in photography 
and gardening. 

1n 1941 Korea was overrun < 
by the Janaese army. Dr. Mur':. E 
ray, well known in Japan, was c 
a 11 o w e d by the occupation · \ 
authorities to continue her c 
medical practice. But in 1942, t 
she returmid to Canada, one of \I. 
two Canadian wavien to be re- w 
patriated. la 

In Halifax, she began her 
Canadian p r a c t ic e, working w 
with her brother, Dr. Edward c 
!Vlurray. In 1947, she was back fc 
m Korea, at the Severance · w 
Hospital, ii\ Seoul, where she ye 
began work with the thousands 
of lepers exiled from home be-
cause of their disease. 

With the outbreak of the 
Korean War, she returned to 
Canada for a year. In" 1951, 
she returned to Pusan, South 
Korea. She was decorated by 
the Dani$h King for iler work 
with the UN, helping the Kor-
ean population. When the cease-
fire was signed, she went back 
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to Severance hospital in Seoul E 
to spark its re-building. 

She came home on leave to 
Canada in 1956. Dalhousie Uni. 
versity honored her with a doc- £ 

, tor of laws degree. Pine Hill \J 
Divinity Hall, Halifax, gave her 
the degree- of_ doctOE of dirin• 
ity, the first woman and the 11a 
first person not a minister to o_f 
receive that degree in Canada. tw 

mt< When questioped oil her Kor-
ean experience, she speaks_ of frc, 
the conditions under which she elE! 
has worked, the weather, the sio 
paganism, the rough terrain, ve' 
the ignorance, the lack of J 
drugs and equipment. 

Toward the end of her per-
iod in Korea, she became the 
proud owner of a jeep, and O'. 
later a land rover, the only 
cars which could pass on Kor- • 
ean roads. At the hospital cen- itr; 
tre, she gathered trained Kor- 1 
ean women to help with nurs- ~c . 
ing and teaching. When she fa. 
first arrived 40 years ago; 0• 
women were inhibited second- bo 
class citizens. l 

With her insistence and e:ffi- ta~ 
• ciency, she helped raise the an, 

status of the · Korean women. om 

~ .c~q_ 
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·Lowe·r Scickville Ndtive Lauded 
"A Canadian grand-

mother, who put ·her 
first step on Korean soil 
as a youth of 28 on Sept. 
6, 1921, went home by 
C.A.T. airline at noon 
July 15, 1961, changed as 
a silver-haired grandma." 
So read the opening par-
agr,:app of an article in a 
Korean daily newspaper 
paying tribute to Dr. 
Florence Murray, famous · 
m e d i c a 1 missionary to 
Korea for· 40 years, and a 
native of Lower Sack-
. ville, N.S. · 

The translated headlines of 
the newspaper article referred 
to Dr. Murray as the Canadian 
"grandmother" who has devot-
ed herself to Korea fo1; 40 
years. The story was written 
by a Korean doctor, Pyung Suh 
Yu, M.D., a good friend of Dr. 
Murray's and translated by 
his son, ,a pre-medical student. , 

Dr. Suh Yu in his tribute to 
Dr. Murray spoke of the well-
known miss.ionary doctor and 
surgeon as· being more famous 
as a· pioneer of Korean medical 
science than as a missionary 
in Korea. Her • achievements 
and devotion to the eradica-
tion-movement of leprosy and. 
tuberculosis can never be for-
gotten. Dr. Murray was re-
spo11sible for the establishment 
of the non-contagious juvenile 
leper asylums, which are cot-. 
tage homes 'for , children of 
parents afflicted with leprosy, 
throughout Korea. 
HEADS HOSPITAL 

Dr. Murray rfirst went to 
Hamhueng, North Korea, in 
1921 and for 20 years was 
superintendent of the hospital 
there. Forced to stay in Can-
ada during the war, she prac-
tised in Halifax and when the 

war ended she returned to 
Korea. 

In later years, Dr. Murray 
was largely responsible for 
building a new hospital in 
Wonju, South Korea, where 
she served until receµtly as 
med.ical directot and ' director 
of the TB and leprosy depart-
ments. 

When Dr. Suh Yu called on 
Dr. Murray just before she left 
for Canada last SlJilTlmer, she 
told him several of her inter-
esting Korean experiences, one 
of which was recounted in 'his 
newspaper article. When Dr. 
Murray began canvassing for 
TB Christmas seal subscrip-
tions in .1925, Korean people 
inn.ocently misunderstood the 
saying that a p1;rson could help 

0 

stamp out tuberc_ulosis i1 he the winter she 
• boug , the seals . .- 'rhey bought ., throughout eastern 

· She has officially re 
. many seals and . put them di- has been , asked by t 
rectly on their chests, waiting to Lepers, an inte 
for c.tmplete recovery. 

During her years in Korea, 
Or. Murray sacrificed and 
achieved many things. Her 
Koreay. fellow doctor describes 
her u giving poor farmers 

,modern medical treatments for 
nothing, caring for abandoned 
women and beggars, and bath-
ing. them in person. Since 1925 
she W'as a missionary of the 
Women's missionary society of 
the United , Church of Canada, 

tional organization, to !pend 
the next two years in one.~ o.l 
their hospitals ·in Taegu, South · 
Korea.-. She will .return - - to 
Korea in August. · 

lVIattin 
H~lifax .-;- Saint T ohn 
Fredericton - St. john's 
Sydney - Moncton and §he always conducted· 

many }','Orship services in rural 
districts. CHARtrERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Dr. Murray toured the con-
tinent last summer and during 



By Florence J. Murray 
From · the point of view of 

population Canada. ls not one 
of the large c.ountries of the 
world, but it has. probably ohe 
o! the strongest Red Cross 
societies. The society in Ca-
nada. is gratified to be able 
to report that all sides of its 
humanitarian work are not 
only becoming · 
stronger but 
that new -work 
is being under-
taken. 

Last year 
the city of 
Montreal col-
lected more 
free blood do-
n a. t ions for 
t r a n s f u-
sions than any 
other city in · 
the world. 

With a population of less 
than twenty mlllions, definite-
ly less than that of the Re-
public of Korea, the people of 
Canada. in 1969 gave through 
the Red Cross society almost 
one million blood donations. 
The Red Cross does not buy 
·blooi:f,. It collects it so that no 
one in need of a blood trans-
fusion ever has to go without. 
People give . their blOOd for 
anyone -who needs it. 

It seems that in some coun-
tries the Red Cross societies 
have not yet developed this 
side of their work to any great 
extent. In Korea blood for 
transfusions is often hard to 
get and so expensive that 
many cannot afford to buy _it 
even when needed to save 
life. In emergency cases when 
blood may be urgently needed 
to save life, valuable time 
ma.y be lost while the rela• 
tives of the sick or injured 
person · rush arow;id trying to 
raise moo.ey to pa.y for blood 
for a transfusion. 

Perhaps the time has come 
when the :::corean Red Cross 
Society can put on a cam-
paign for free blood dona-
tions. The public has to be 
educated to realize that giv• 
ing blood in the quantities 
taken for transfusions is not 
a risk ·to the health of any 
healthy person. 

Doctors do not take blood 
• frcm the very young or the 

very old, nor from those in 
poor health. They don't take 
it too frequently. Too frequent 
transfusions would mean that 

- the blood, not yet fully re-
. covered from the last dona• 
tion, would be cif little use to 
the person receiving it. · 

If donations are spaced at. 
about three-month intervals, 
the lost blood :will have been 
made up for completely with• 
out undue strain on the blood-
forming tissues In the bod:','. 
Many people in Canada dur-
ing World War n gave thirty 
or more donations of blood 
without suffering any ill ef-
fects. _ 

Anyone who hll.s suffered 
from an infectious disease in 
which the infectious agent, 
usually a virus, may remain 
for long periods in the blood 
should not give donations. 
Syphilis, hepatitis, an4 a few 
other _ conditions may be 
transmitt.ed in this manner. 
This is one reason Why tests 
a.re made on all blood for 
transfusions. 

Another reason is to make 
sure that the blood used is 
of the same type as that of 
the patient. There are several 
types of human blood and if 
different types are used the 

cells of the one may destr09 
those of the other. In such a 
case much harm m_ight be 
done, even death resulting -if 
the condition were ·not re• 
cogni:.:ed immediately anq. 
proper steps taken. 

The Red Cross collects 
blood of all types and t'be 
laboratory makes the te~~ 
and stores the blood in re• 
frigeration until there is .. :a 
request for it from the hQis.-
pital. Then the - proper ty,pe 
of l.!:ood is issued at once. 
This there is no delay in ob• 
taining bl9od of the proper 
type _ or in collecting money 
for it. Through the kindness 
of some unknown person who 
donated the blood, the sick: 
person at once freely gets 
what he needs. 

The Red Cross carries on 
water safety campaigns. They 
teach children to swim and 
train people in life saving pr0:-
cedu:res - and in resuscitation 
techniques such a.s mouth-to. 
mouth breathing. They pro-
vide trained people at the 
scene of water sports to pro-
vide care of those who have 
bt!en involved ·in water ac• 
cidents. , 

Provision of nursing ser-
vice is becoming of more im-
portance in the Red Cross 
program. When mothers are 
just home from the hospital 
and noL yet able to -do their 
usual work, · a Red Cross 
nurse comes to the home for 
a · few days to care for the 
mother and help with the work 
while the mother regains her 
strength. This provides a 1 
needed service to the house-
Wife and enables her to re-
gain her strength more quick-
l.v. ,· -

The Canadian Red Cross is 
concerned too with interna-
tional relief. Last year in 
cases of disaster such as 
earthquakes, floods, or torna• 
dos they gave $150,000 to as-
sist in such areas. 

Many who live in canada's 
far north are unable'to learn 
to swim because the water 
there 1n river, lake, or ocean 
is too cold. If such a person 
falls into the water from a. 
boat or wharf, he is likely ,to 
drown since neither he nor 
his companion.,; kriow how to 
swim. In vrdi:r to prevent 
:;uch fata !it.le,, the Red Cror-s 
Society employs a barge with 
a swimming pool aboard to 
give people a chance to learn 
to swim. This barge goes up 
and down the Mackenzie 
River teaching · swimming. 
This may save many lives in 
the far north which abounds 
in rivers, lakes, a.nd pools. 

Last year in Canada 700,000 
people were involved in the 
water safety program. 

This year the Red Cross has 
undertaken a new role in ad-
dition to the regular ones. 
The new role is to give aid 
to developing countries to help 
them in extending the work 
of their own Red Cross socie-
ties and ena.bling them to take , 
a more acUve part in their 
countries. Blood donations are 
the most important work of 
the Canadian Society and 
they wish to encourage and • 1 
assist the Red Cross in other 
countries to improve their 
services. • • • 

Dr. Murray, who served 
for decades in Korea as a 

· medical missionary, is now 
retired at her home in Ca• 
nada. 



· Hospital_ Blamed 
For Increased 

• Dope Addiction 
A high percentage of dope · 

addiction in Korea may · be 
I blamed on hospital medications 
, that. rely on painkillers, a sur-
l vey made by the Health-Social 
: Affairs Ministry yesterday re-

vealed. 
Interviews ot 518 dope addicts 

who surrendered themselves in 
1967 showed that 75.4 percent 
of them said they formed the 
addiction habit while ·they were 
under m.edication in various 
hospital~. 

. Of the 75.4, percent, 56.4 per-
cent said they receiv_ed :;;hots 
for physical ailments. The re-
mainder said painkillers were 
administered to them for men-
tal 'disorders or sicknesses. 

Only five percent of the 518 
addicts said they can trace 
their addictioi'i to curiosity. 

The pharmaceutical affairs 
pureau ot the ministry, which 
conducted the survey last year, 
s-aid it is drafting a bill which 
aims at effective control pf 
habit forming drugs. 

Korea 0has about 40,000 re-
gistered addicts across the 
country. The unofficial estimate 
is that Korea may have at . 
least 100,000 addicts. Registered 
addicts are those who have sur-
rendered to health authorities 
and receive rehabilitation treat- · 
ment free 9!._,s:harge.yv>'h ; ,. · l2 j JI, JQl.f; o ....... ·_ -- V ,. ....,.-4 

lHospi~a!s Hit °t{_ ,-Ott,· 
,By Cr1t1cal . ~R 28, 1967_j~ 

V 

, Blood Shortage i • 
I The safety rnargiu <or Uocd I Medical Center 
I ~tock In Seoul's major hospitals J · • 
1s so thin that drastic measurh T u F · 
r,re· urgen.tly needed to replenish o p ees 
the blood ·supply, the ,superinten-
dent . of a general hospital in I J · _ 
fooul s_aid , yesterday., 'Il anuary 

Supermtendent of Severance 
Hospital Dr. L)m Eui-sun . said The Korean National' 
this problem was. recently dis- M dical Center will start i 
cussed by heads of Seoul's eight e . . 
major hospitals along- with of- charging meQ.ical bills on 
ficials of the I1l'ood Bank of the an item-by-item basis be-
Red Cross. . . J 1 1968 as 

,"The stock is so low that we g1nn1ng an. , . . 
barely meet the minimum re- a means of ra1s1ng the 
quirement of 60 pints of blood state-run hospital's in-a .day1'' Dr. Lim said. 

The informal conference 'has 
suggested that each hospital be 
authorized to ·nm its own ttood 
bank. At. present the Red Cross 
operates Korea's only authoriz-
ed b-lood bank. 

The health ministry has be!?lln 
drafting a bill aimed at re0"u-
lating blood donation proce~u;es 
anq blood donors. A ·put1ic hear-
ing by experts on this matter is 
due to be held at the health mi-
nlstry on Oct. 25. 

1E,1;.verance . Hospital has 20 
major operations a day ·and a 
"bad" operation may re'quire as 
many as 10 pints to a patient 
Dr . . Ll_m said. A traffic accident 
,patient needed as many as SO , 
pints, he addeq, · . 
. The shortage . of blood' for pa-

tients, the superintendent said 
is due · to the general lack of 
information on such a need. 
Most of the hospitals in Seoul 
depend on so-called profession- ' 
a1 blood d_ono_rs who make 600 1 won per pint. 

Dr. Lim said if the public 
cannot provide blood, the hos-
pitals must boost the blood do- , 
nation paym '.c! n_t to i,000 won 
Dr. Lim said. ' 

Seoul needs between \4,000 and 
5,000 pints of blood a month I and_ the maximum blood st'oragd 
period is up to 20 days at just 
above the freezing point. 

come. • 
A spokesman said the cur-

rent flat rate system of 800 won 
and 1200 won for internal me-
dicine' and surgery patients a 

I day earns 90 million won a year. 
The new system aims at earn-

I ing 190 million won next y_ear, 
he said. · 

The flat rate system includ-
ed medication, hospital room 
and board and surgery costs. 

Beginning J'an. 1, 1968 the 
state-run hospital will be placed 
under the management of the 
Korean government. For 10 
years Scandinavian countries 
spent $14 million to run , the 
largest state-run hospital in 
Korea. 

One of the basic purposes of 
the hospital has been to culti-
vate medical personnel through 
cheap medical charges. 

The new system is interpreted 
·to mean that higher medical 
bills will force poor people out 
of the hospital, which once met 
underprivilege_d people's medi-
cal needs with a high percent-
age of charity cases. 

Meanwhile, the spokesman 
said the new system will mean 
a lot cheaper medical cost to 
foreigner.i, who have been 
charged a tlat rate of $20 per 
day. The item-by-Item system 
will apply to foreigners too, and 
their medical bills may be re-
duced to half in most -cases, he 
said. 

The hospital's 382 beds are 
divided Into rooms for one pa-
tient and six patients. Begin-
ning next year the rooms will 
be divided into five categories. 
They are house unit, special 
room, single patient room, 
rooms for two and rooms for 
three patients. 

K:e: itas 9,866 
Hospitals in All 

Korea bas nearly 10,000 hos-
pi ta.ls across the coµntry, and 
Seoul has one-third of all such 
facilities a report from the Ko-
rean Medical Association said; 

'l'he association's survey said 
Korea has 9,866 hospitals, clinics 
and dispensaries, and they have 
seen a growth of a:bout 300 a 
year. In 1957 the figure stood at 
6,824. 

or the total 9,866, Seoul had 
3,278, or slightly more than one-
third. Breakdown of the total 
showed that Korea has 18 gen-
e·ral hospitals, 203 hospitals and 
5,012 clinics. 

Dentistry cHnics accounted> for 
1129 herb mwicine hospitals 
f~r 2,316. ' 

tr ~ » 

Gov't Ey~1Jlill 
To Protect 
Blood Donors., 

The Health-SOclal Affairs 
Ministry is preparing a bill' that 
will for the first time regulate 
blood donation and. provide pro-
tection for blood clonors. 

A spokesman said · the 12-ar--
ticle -bill will regulate ,blood do-
naUon, storage, laboratory exa-
mination and ·supply. The bill 
requires that only blood banks, 
designated by Health Minister 
be authorized to receive or sell 
b-Jood to hospitals and clinics. 

Violation. of the reg,ilatlon, if 
enacted, will bring, up to five 

· year's imprisonment and a 100,-
000 won fine. · 

The bill prohibits acceptance 
of blood from persons younger 
than 16 and over. 65 as well as 
from men weighing less than 99 
pounds, women less ·than 88. No 

i one will be allowed to give blood 
more than once a month, ac-
cording, to the proposed regulac 
tion. 

The purpose of the bill is to 
protect professional •blood do, 
nors wno make a living out of 
selling •Mood. Seoul has an · es-
timated 200,000 such profession-
al blood donors who receive 600 
won for one pint of blood, di-
rector of the Red Cross Blood · 
Bank Dr. Won Ch.ong--dok said. 
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[Ministry Sums Up 
'64 Health Activities 

In 1964 encephalitis hit 
2,955 people throughout the 
coUI11try, killing 971, whi~e ty. 
phoid fever ,claimed · the live<1 
of 101 out of 3,857 cases, the 
health ministry's year-end re, 
port yesterday showed. 

In tubereulo.sis activities, th,-
ministry gave tuberculin tests 
'bo about 2.5 mJHion people, wi'tb 
emphasds on school children. 

· Al.so, 1.5 million received BCG 
vaocfne against TB. The health 
ministry has been treating 100,-
000 TB patients free of charge 
through Its 189 hea.litb ,centers 
in Korea. · 

In 1965 the health minllJlry 
will conduct; a .stratifi~ sarn 
pling to get 8'lCIUrate informs,. 
tion on the s,tate of TB in Ko-

. rea.. 
In 1965 the health ministry 

will conduct a stratified sia.mpl• 
ing to get accurate information 
on the state of TB in Korea. 
WHO (World Health Organiza-
tion) of U.N. and UNICEF 
wi-11 donate $10,000 for this 
purpose. 

U.S. Public Law 480 enaibled 
. Titlt II land reclamation, bench 
1 terrace farmihg and la.rid im-

provement activities for the 

first time, this yeer. They yieild-
ed under Title II a total of 
53,441 acres of new land, wbl-ch · 
is eixpeated to produce an ad, 
dltion1il 1,544,750 bushels of 
grain. 

As for family planning, tM 
heailth minJBtry has increased 
its workers from 366 in 1963 
to 2,070 people. In 1965 tiie min-
istry aims a.t Jntiensifted train-" 
ing of · tbe workers; · · 

.It is estimated, the report 
noted, that a bout 70 to 80 pe1 
cent of chlld-bearlng mothers 
understand the need for family 
planning, whille 50 to 80 pet 
oent of them have learned pr& 
ventlve meth<>ds. 

The health ministry express• 
ed satisfiwtl0n in the ov,eraill 
progress of family planning. 
Over 220,000 families as of Oc-
tober this year were using con-
ventional contraceptives. · the 
report said, an illCl'ease over 
the previous eistimate of 170,000. 

.As for the Lippes Loop, the 
hea.1-t'h ministry is confident the 
~-end tar.pt of 100,000 mo-
thers will UICI them. The loop 
is inserted inslide the womb to 
Prevent pregnancy •. 



VD Pa,ij,ents Increas'i; 
· St~'rllControl Urged 

Venereal diseases in Korea have increased by asj 
much as 20 percent in recent years and they re-
quire i~mediate control, according to a report to 
be submitted to the World Health Organization. 

The most comprehensive report yet on venereal 

Paramedical Men 
l To Work in Provinces 

diseases said that those in late teens this year have Para-medical personnel who pass qualification. 
shown a spaip increase in VD in• . 
fections. :iwen 2 to 3 percent of examinations will be permitted to practise medicine 
pregl)&nt women have the dis- in _doctorless provincial areas. 
eases, the report said. 

The Health Ministry, which The Ministry of Health and Social Affairs has 
has not a single won allocated • _ 0 -=v.acffiY. drafted a law, which is aimed at reviving the em-

' for VD prevention or control for ployment of some 2,000 herb doctors and para-me-. this year, will submit the report 
1 to a WHO seminar on VD control dical personnel who were per. 

in December. mitted to practice medicine 
' The report said that 5 percent M . • after basic training during the 
. of prostitutes and entertainers," ed1cal Drugs Japanese rule. · 

10 percent of professional blood } A total of 578 myons or town-
donors, 2 percent of universit:y) Ill · II M d . 

1 
Ps·eudn-Ooctors : ships across the country have no · students and draftees undergo/ ega Y 8 e V medical doctors, and there are 

ing physical checkups and 2 t, , about 2,000 herb doctors who do 
3 percent· of pregilant wonte} j Some 40 percent of the med- To Be Sent .to not :tiave medical licenses· but 
have SYPhilis. ical drugs on sale at markets I actually give medical treat-

, In 1960, . about '20 percent ( were foun_ d to have been illegal- ·noctorless Ar.eas ment. , Korea's prostitutes were v: ly made, according to the Min- A qualification examination 
germ carriers, but it fell to istry · of Health and Social A(- Pseudo.doctors, who were Ii• , for the para-medical persoonel 
percent by the end of 1967. fairs. censed to practice medicine dur,- 1s expected to be held In June, a 

In 1969, the Health Minis The Health Ministry yesterday ing the Japanese rule but dis• spoeksman sa1d· 
, will have 20 million won for 8 reported that its medical lnspec- qualified by tbe present law, ~e also saftt the draft law fs 
• veys and VD control accord{ tion teams had investigated a ma.y be hired by the government I expected to be passed through 
1 to the 1969 national budget.. total of 14,032 drug makers as for doctorless townships. ! the National Assembly and pro-
, . The ministry said the re of yesterday. 1 A bill drafted by the Health- mulgated this month. · 

behind the · sharp VD Inc Among those inspected drug -.Social Affairs Ministry stipu- Some of 2,000 herb doctors I are: , ,' manufacturing companies, 3,521 ·Jates that those pseudo-doctors I were given licenses and post-
-Breaking morality, ' turned out to have produced var- will be licensed after passing a , tioned to rural districts accord-
-Increasing exposure ~x- ious illegal-and improper drugs. state exam. Those ·who qualify , Ing to a special law effected un-

uality, The ministry earlier brought can practice at the township lev- der the military government In 
-Society that toleratetfreer I charges against some 1,180 drug el. 1962. But the government -with. 

social intercourse, , makers with the prosecution, Pseudo-doctors include herb drew the licenses when the spe-
-Lack of sex educatio a.nd · and shut down a total of 98 drug medicine · doctors, former den- cial law was abolished · and re. 
-Drinking and variety en- manufacturing firms, suspend- tists, and those llcen'sed with a , placed by the current medical 

tertainments. f / ing the operatio~ of 309 corn- 1 minimum of · medical training : practice law. 
P I• C t l£._ , panies. during the Japanese rule. Ko- · Chances for the qualification 

0 10 en er However, the Health Ministry I rea has 2,000 such. doctoi:s. j examinations will be given to . 
City Hall disclosed yes~rdaY later withdrew its accusations The measure was taken to im· herb doctors who were posi-

lt will construct a polio center for 1,288 of them without reason. plement the ministry's long-held l tioned In rural myons In 1962, 
· at Koyo-dong, Songdong-gu at-~ · · plan to proYide at least one doc- to graduates of the medical In-

total cost of 50 million won. • tor in every township. stitutes under the Japanese 
The two-story building stand. The current doctor distribution . rule, to those who passed the 

Ing on 21,600 square feet _will in Korea heavily favors urban I Japanese examinations for 
comprise education, medication, areas where people are better off. \ para-medical personnel and to 
and other necessary facilities One out of every three practic• those who have north Korean 
for polio children, City Hall said. ing doctors practice in Seoul. qualifications. 

Korea has about 11,000 licensed ' 
<loctors. 

Fully quaIUi,ed doctors shun 
service in rural areas due to low 
pay. 

363 110~ MeJ\J9 
Overserriit1 ifg· .. 

· · 36B :medical prac\l-
A total of doctors, Ave den-

,uoners - 26404 nurses - . were 
tists and 1 15 foreign COUil 
~nt this Ydet-r.~ United States 
tries 1nc1udtit5 and Uganda 
west Germa.nY 1th and So, 
The Ministry of !:ced yester 
cial Affa.irs ann . 
day. . pokesman said t 

A ministry :ro the total n 
, brought to J• 1 personnel di.i 
, ber of me ~ad since the go 
, patched abr~ d sending . the1 

ernment sta e . . 
in 1964. them are i,336 de 

', Among dentists and 1,8 
tors, 40the spokesman said. nurses, _ :..___...l 
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PIONEER SPIRIT ,( - · 

M'issionarY" Doctor · 
·Ends D·edicated .Lile 

I 
Unclaunted she became de- t 
,puty dean of Ewha ·--womans 

,By W; G. Paik 
She was born to help 

needy Koreans. 
To answer that calling, 

she gave up all her- rights 
-rights to marry, to be 
rich, _ to be · comfortable-
though she was born of a 
promitnent family. 

To answer that calling, 
Miss Flprence J. Murray 
came from Canada 40 years 
ago when she was 27 years 
old after graduating from a 
Nova Scotia medical college 
as a 

Since then she devoted all 
she· had...:...love, energy,' knowl-
edge, time, property-to the 
suffering people of this coun-
try. . 

She first came to a mission. 
ary hospital ~at Hamhung in 
what is now Communist oc-
cupied North Korea. She had 
been told by the Canadian 

"'i\i'', :v:u thm- --:,,- g ood,.......{'l.oqt(ll' 
w,as needed in . a backward 
colony of Japan . . 

Tbe Jehy,e Hospital in Jlam-
hung was one ·of the best in 
Korea. She directed the hos-
pi-tal for more than 20 y,ears, 
until she was deported to 
Canada by. the Japanese mili-
tary .soon after the outbreak 
of the Pacific War. 

It was during these days 
that she initiated the strug. 
gl-e against tuber,culosis, 
which, -was considered incur-
able by the Korean people 
then. She, among others, i,n. 
tr,oduced the idea of a Christ. 
,mas Seal campaign in Ko·rea. 

Numerous obstacles to the 
campaign wer-e posed by the 
Japanese and the ignoriint 
Koreans . A Korean lad came 
to her one day, showed her a 
lay,er of Christmas Seals past-
ed around his chest, and 
complained that the seals had 
not cured his d.lsease. 

The ignorant . patients 
gradually came to see that 
their disease · was curable. 
There are• two doctors in 
Seoul who owe their lives to 
Miss Murray, who saved them 
of this "incurable disease." 

Depotted to Cainada in 1942. 
Dr. Murray did not succeed 
in ge-tting a permit to _ "return 
home," to Korea, untH 1947-
two years after the defeat of 
Japan. 
' To her dism_ay, however, 
she found her way to Jehye 
Hospital blocked bv the Com-
munists at the 38th Parallel. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

University Medical Colle1ge. l 
During· the Korean W¥, t 

she volunteered for ,service I 
with a Swedish Hosp-ital Ship. 4 

Following the 1953 Armis- t 
tice, she, served with Seve- t 
ranee Hospital, where she 
sltarted manufacturing artifi- l 
cial legs and arms . for war-
a,m,putees. 

In Ja1nuary, 1958, she start-
ed building what now is the 
Union Christian Hos,pital, 
where she· has been servinr 
ever since. 

While serv:ing with the 
Unio:n · Christian Hospital in 
W onju two years ago, she 
found a hamlet of lepers 
(gathered and then deserted 
by authoriti-es outside the 
city. Without hes.itat-ion, she 
came to the rescue. · 

She started touring U.N. 
Forces in the vicinity to raise 
f t.mtl and\ gather food- nnd -
clothing for the exposed lep-
ers. She built huts, a clinic, 
and a chapel in the ever-
growing viillage of the forsaken 
patients. _ 

Then she built a babies' 
home in suburban . · Seoul, 
more than 100 mHes awa;,y 
from the "God-Fearing Vil-
lage" outside Wonju, to kee•p 
the infants from their leper. 
mothers. 

Most of the 200 'inhabitants 
of the God-Fearing Village 
have be,en cured of the dread-
ful . disease by the daring, 
self-denying devotfon of Dr. 
Murray. · · 

She takes prostitutes to her 
hospital fqr medical ,treatment 
and pays for their debts, 
whic"h shackle them to slavery. 

She never -sleeps more than , 
four hours. · She nev·er takes 
a vacation. She never forgets 1 

fhe Korean people. No Ko-
rean patriot worries about ' 
Kor-ea: and its · people more 
than Dr. Murray does, · said a ' 
Chistia1n leader ·in Seoul. -

She does not confine her-
self to a specialty in helping 
the peopl-e ; she becomes a 
surgeon, midwife, leP.r-osy 
specialist, architect-anything 
needed at the time. 

Such super-human devotion 
is possible be-cause of her 
great love for Korea•n people. 

The iii.habitants of the God-
Fearing Village burst into 
te,ars when they were told 
that ''!Moj;li,er" was being c,all-
ed· back to Canada for manda. 
tory reti-r'eiment after 40 years 
bf overs,e,a,s s-ervice. 
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